Temple Community Association Project and Maintenance Committee
Minutes and ACTION items
May 4, 2017
Bob S, Deborah C, John H, Sakendar K, Earl R, Amparo

John:

The Enmax Grant difference was resolved - we have option to spend added $990 on larger
cooler if we so choose - Sakendar
MOTION: to be made at Fri May 5 board meeting (we're not certain of need for this)
That we approve an additional $990+tax to purchase largest cooler with help of Enmax grant

Earl:

ACTION: report on addressing problem with Grant monies and missing deadline

Bob

Updated us on Basketball court & Tennis Court project
Additional equipment they ordered for upper court will be stored by us as spares for lower
ACTION: clarify with workers that we DO NOT WANT lines etc on upper court, only lower
ACTION: select small hall paint TODAY

Bob:
Earl et al

John/Sakendar: ACTION - Cleaning (prep for painting) small hall foyer 1:00 pm Friday May 5, Bob to open
Bob will work on Green Room floor issues while above is going on;.
Suggested ACTION: get keys for yourself from Hardeep in the next week or two
Sakendar
John/Sakendar: ACTION - Cleaning (prep for painting) upper halways 1:00 pm Tuesday May 9, Bob open?
Deb:

Bob:
Bob:

Cleanup update - Bob and John talked to Cliff and others, have 'commitment'\
Cliff will bring truck and flatbed trailer, need volunteer or two help
Randy will bring truck and flatbed trailer - need volunteer or two help
John will bring pickup truck, need volunteer or two help
Strongly suggest we charge $25/load for pickup from back yard or alley, more from house
ACTION: try to get answers and commitment on possible scout volunteers on Wed.
ACTION: buy about 5 additional pickers for cleanup day (at $ store?)

Bob:

Stampede party discussion, Cliff will help cook, Randy will provide first aid

Bob:
Bob:

A backup (but only B/W) printer is badly needed in the office to take pressure off color
Have priced a 'fancy' Samsung for $350 which will also …. (but will it cook, clean, do dishes?)
MOTION: at board May 5 to buy above printer as backup.

Amparo:

Considering motion (at board meeting) to reduce current printer leasing costs

Bob:

Discussed need for sketch(es) of wiring, timers, breakers, etc in building for future work
ACTION: to see if one of installers can do this for us (for $ or beer) outside of Solaris contract

All:

ACTION: Rename/re-scope ourselves as the "Projects and Maintenance Committee"
and insist (nay, demand) that we be at least informed of all upcoming contracts

Discussed posts and cables lying on front of property.
Steps needed:
1. Remove loose cable, put aside for recycling or re-installation
2. Fix / replace posts

3. Replace cable (to discuss new or used cable or even rope)
Step 1 is needed now, step 2 and 3 should be projects for later this year (fall?)
John was 'authorized' to proceed with step 1 in near future
Amparo:

Will advertise opportunity:
Find a local supplier willing to do:
Small amount of eves trough work urgently needed
1) stop drips around small canopy 2) Redo elbows on front downspouts
3) resolve water into Green Room in consultation with Bob & Gerry Moisan
4) put metal sheet on small canopy
Need ton consult Gary, but strongly recommend install a POST to protect small canopy

All:

Let John know of any errors or omissions in above, we touched on many things…

